
I have been battling a lot of discouragement lately. Particularly in the last month, but
definitively in the past two years. I have been battling plenty of situational anxiety and
depression right along with that as well.

You see, I grew up with a Mom who very admittedly and openly struggled with anxiety
and depression, went to counseling for it, and she had a Mom (my Grandma Baca) who
struggled with it as well. Granted, my Grandma Baca lost her husband early, when my
Mom was sixteen years old. In fact, my Mom was in the room when her father passed
away and was the one who first discovered it. Safe to say there may have been some
dispositional DNA within both of them that predisposed them to anxiety and depression
struggles, but additionally there was obvious trauma that took them to that place as well.
Nature and nurture are always synchronistically at play in the lives of us all.

My Grandma Baca, an immigrant from the then Czechoslovakia came straight onto Ellis
Island via boat in the early 20th Century. She was an ex-roaring twenties flapper, was
left husbandless in America in the year 1965 when her husband unexpectedly passed
away of a heart attack. She was a homemaker and struggled to adapt and adjust. Back
in those days shock therapy was a perceivable cure for people who struggled with
mental health. Also, Grandma Baca told dirty jokes and chain-smoked Saratoga
cigarettes. She was a warm, kind, fun woman. She carried a flask of liquor, and a bottle
of Valium that her doctor wrote a prescription for. She attended Latin Catholic Masses
regularly.



My Mom, like her Mom, grew up in a strict and devoted Catholic faith and married early
to a husband who ended up being unfaithful and abusive to her, and she was wise to
divorce him. But under that particular Vatican Council, like many before, divorce meant
expulsion from the Church. My Mom, then a single Mother to my brother Sean,
disenfranchised from much of what she had known her whole life, got fully released into
the life and culture of the 1970’s. She was a fighter and found ways to cope as well- she
got into a little bit of partying here and there but never anything excessive. She was fully
participating in the dating realm trying to chart a path forward for her family, and
eventually met the man she would be married to, my Dad, in 1976.

After the early days of my parents’ relationship, marriage, and having me, they moved
from sixties and seventies culture to the economic prosperity that many middle class
white folks experienced in the eighties. This brought money, and fun into our lives, and
also some strain- my Dad was ultra busy with work.

So I’m not sure what led to my Mom’s struggle with bouts of depression and anxiety in
the 90’s. It could have been situational, biological, or both.

I know I also began to struggle with depression and anxiety when puberty hit at about
age twelve, though I wouldn’t have admitted it at the time. I’m not sure if it was
situational, biological or both either. My parents were going through a rough patch in
their marriage which they’ve moved beyond today. I didn’t care about school. I enjoyed
bullying people. I was emotional and creative. I hung out with miscreants like me. There
was a lot happening especially then as I reflect on it now.

But to cope with the depression and anxiety I was experiencing at the age of twelve I
turned to vices like cigarettes and alcohol, by age fourteen marijuana, then by age
sixteen LSD, psilocybin, ecstasy, Adderall and other various pharmaceuticals. By the
age of eighteen I had barely made it out of high school, and started college but dropped
out, and got off of the psychedelics, ecstasy and pharmaceuticals but battled an
addiction to the combination of marijuana and alcohol for another year.

I eventually got sober from those things by age nineteen, and then, not knowing how to
cope with my rebirth back into sober reality, a flurry of anxiety attacks plagued me for a
few years. Some of the attacks were full blown panic attacks. I explored New Age
philosophy and a variety of religious systems, and landed into a faith in Christ by His
grace at age twenty, and experienced a shift and healing away from the anxiety and
depression I was experiencing almost immediately. There was such an overflow of joy in
me when I first surrendered to Jesus it overwhelmed everything inside of me!



But then from the age of twenty to thirty-nine I can genuinely say that my struggle with
anxiety and depression changed into one of anger. I think I may have been discipled by
some in the Church circles I was part of to be in denial about anxiety and depression.
So those unresolved issues resurfaced in struggles with a short temper. It’s proof that
shoving something beneath the surface doesn’t make it an offering to the Lord that He
will heal, but instead torments the inner person to whatever degree the unresolved
trauma is. Scientists have done valid studies on the existence of a part of the brain, the
prefrontal cortex, which acts as a “closet” within the mind. Trauma gets stored in this
closet and the door is closed, and what we experience sometimes unexpectedly
activates the content of this closet (“being triggered”). We can’t figure out why it’s
happening until deeper work is done.1

It wasn’t until the events of 2020 that the Lord cut deeper into my soul, led me towards
trauma therapy, and used it to help me process the anger I regularly witnessed in my
household growing up, the bad trips and wild drug experiences I had had, and the
spiritual abuse I had sat under in three different vocational ministry scenarios.

Now here I stand, educated theologically through acquiring a Master’s Degree of
Theology from Trinity International Divinity School, and ordained via a rigorous, two year
ordination process with the Christian and Missionary Alliance. I’ve read through the
Bible completely at least twenty times (I think so- I don’t keep count anymore) and read
it daily, marinate on it and soak it in, and have a more vibrant prayer life than I had
before which includes solitude and silence.

And in addition to all of these achievements and rhythms that sound like empty
boasting, I’m becoming more aware of my own emotions and how to process things that
happen to me!

I’m not blowing my own horn here, I’m just trying to get at one point: all our ideas about
what spiritual maturity is don’t really have their full potential unless we combine them
with emotional, psychological and mental maturity! I could have had all this biblical
knowledge and continued to struggle with my own emotional, psychological and mental
immaturity. This wouldn’t have been horrible, but certainly wouldn’t have been ideal.
Because of the disparate parts of the entire picture of what God was doing inside of me
coming more into synchronicity, I’m moving towards a genuine, holistic spiritual health
that I hadn’t experienced in the past. This wholeness is available to us all if we will press
into it! I’m praying that the Lord would help you, the reader, to believe and know this!

1 For further study see van der Kolk, B. A. (2014). The body keeps the score: Brain, mind, and body in the
healing of trauma. Viking.



As a Jesus follower, my MO in conflict from ages twenty to thirty nine was to get
self-righteous and angry when someone disagreed with me, or to get smug and
guarded about circumstances happening to me and try to hyper-spiritualize them. Now,
for the past two years God has shown me much more of my frailty. When I’m in conflict
with people now I certainly don’t respond perfectly in any sense, but the Lord leads me
into deep self-reflection and seeking of Him. When difficult circumstances hit my
doorstep I allow myself to be broken and feel more of the fullness of the trial. It’s much
more painful but also much more fruitful. I’ve learned to embrace suffering more than
before. I suppose my American existence has made me numb and defensive towards
any brand of suffering, but the Lord and His Word has redirected me away from these
patterns.2

Yet along with this, I often go through valleys and bouts of depression and anxiety.
Because of Christ I’m slower to get angry, manage my image, be religiously fake, and
keep on trucking. When I go through conflict with people or difficult circumstances, I get
sad. I wake up in the middle of the night with my mind racing. I invite Jesus to do deeper
work in me when crises occur instead of doing what I did before, painting over the pain
with lots of Bible verses, spiritual activity, and righteous irritation. Religion can be a
dangerous drug. Christ brings us into genuine clarity about reality, but doesn’t wish for
us to use Him to help us escape reality!

And I can’t help but think that many of you can relate to what I’m saying.

Whether you are a Jesus follower, an agnostic, a spiritualist, an atheist, Buddhist,
Muslim, Hindu, Hebrew Israelite, or Reformed Jew I’m sure the apocalyptic realities of
2020-2022 have done a number on your soul and/or emotions. I’m sure you’ve done a
lot of self-reflection on your existence, your beliefs, your politics, and your mental and
emotional health. I’m telling you man- you’re not alone.

God has made so many tools for healing, reflection, and sanctification available to those
of us who desire it. Like the man who had been an invalid physically for thirty eight
years, Jesus too asked me at the age of thirty nine, “Do you want to be healed?” (John
5:6), and I had to say “yes”. And I also then had to pursue the things that He made me
aware of. I thought I could read my Bible a lot and pray away all my inner struggles, and
I remember clearly one day when I could sense the Holy Spirit nudging me to find a
good Christian trauma therapist, mostly at the urging of my wife. I listened. I followed
through, prayed for the right person to be found, reached out to appropriate

2 “Count it all joy, my brothers and sisters, when you meet trials of various kinds, for you know that the
testing of your faith produces steadfastness. And let steadfastness have its full effect, that you may be
perfect and complete, lacking in nothing.” (James 1:2-4)



organizations, filled out the paperwork, scheduled the appointment, and showed up for
it!

I thoroughly believe that any of us who have been through trauma of any kind or degree
can benefit from Christ-centered, biblical, Holy Spirit led trauma therapy. I’m living proof.
I also am sure that we grow from rhythms of scripture meditation that are beyond just
knowledge that puffs up, but are driven by a humility and desperation that seeks the
love of God which builds up. (1 Cor. 8:1) We can greatly profit spiritually from the kind of
prayer life that is willing to listen to God in solitude as well as talk to God. I personally
need to be moving when I’m praying so I go onto forest hiking trails regularly while the
Akron, Ohio weather is good, on my own, with no noise from my iPhone in my ear. I
personally have an unpredictable schedule at times but make sure to either read or
listen to scripture. I have been loving the Nicky Gumbel One Year Bible on YouVersion
lately supplemented by other great books. I do audiobooks often. I read paper books
also. Sometimes I listen to scripture and commentaries on it, sometimes I read scripture
and commentaries. I crank worship music sometimes though I also listen to a lot of
other types of music. How we choose to do this stuff is a fun adventure. We get to figure
out what works best and go after it! We get to allow the Lord Jesus to enter into our
senses in so many ways!

After all, we certainly can trust the Lord with our lives. People will discourage us.
Circumstances will discourage us. Trials will discourage us. Family members will
discourage us. Friends will discourage us. Spouses will discourage us. Our kids will
discourage us. Leaders will discourage us. Addictions will discourage us. Our pursuits
will discourage us. BUT OUR GOD IS AN ENCOURAGER OF OUR SOULS!

Psalm 121 is good medicine y’all- look what it says about our God!

Psalm 121 is one of the pilgrimage psalms intended to be sung during pilgrimage to
Jerusalem. This individual psalm of confidence (a psalm that faithfully expresses trust in
Yahweh) presents a series of statements of trust in Yahweh’s protection and help.3

3 Barry, J. D., Mangum, D., Brown, D. R., Heiser, M. S., Custis, M., Ritzema, E., … Bomar, D. (2012,
2016). Faithlife Study Bible (Ps 121:title–8). Bellingham, WA: Lexham Press.

https://ref.ly/logosres/fsb?ref=Bible.Ps121.title-8&off=12&ctx=121:title%E2%80%938+~Psalm+121+is+a+part+of+the+p


The Psalm has the title “The Lord Our Protector”.

Psalms 120 through 134 included the title shir hamma'aloth (usually translated “Song of
Ascents”). They were called Songs of Ascents because they frequently referenced
Jerusalem and Zion (the temple mount in Jerusalem); Biblical writers regularly
described individuals as going up to Jerusalem, no matter where the people were
located in relation to the city.4

So come on and join me y’all, and let’s journey toward heavenly Jerusalem! Let’s take a
pilgrimage into the Holy of Holies, and bring all our discouragement, struggle, anxiety
and depression to the altar of our good God!

I lift my eyes toward the mountains.
Where will my help come from?
My help comes from the Lord,
the Maker of heaven and earth. (Psalm 121:1-2)

The psalmist lifts his eyes toward the mountains. He may be indicating that some sort of
danger comes from the hills, or could be referencing mountains and hills as places for
hiding and protection. Alternatively, this may be a reference to Zion, God’s dwelling
place on earth (compare 48:1–3; 87:1–2; 133:3). It could also be a general reference to
the ancient Near Eastern belief that the gods often dwelled on mountain tops; in this
case, the psalmist is indicating that his help does not come from where people usually
expect it (the gods) but from Yahweh.5

And I’m not sure what fears dwell on the mountains of your life. Is it fear of the future? Is
it fear of not having enough? Fear of death? Fear of rejection? Fear of devastation?

Where does your help come from as you look towards the fear on those mountains?
People do a lot to deal with their fears. They drug them away, lust them away, spend
them away, Netflix binge them away, eat them away, sleep them away, work them away,
or religiously justify them away.

But where does your help come from? Drugs? Sex? Money? Entertainment? Food?
Lazy escapism? Religious pursuits?

Your help comes from THE LORD, the MAKER OF HEAVEN AND EARTH!

5 Barry, J. D., Mangum, D., Brown, D. R., Heiser, M. S., Custis, M., Ritzema, E., … Bomar, D. (2012,
2016). Faithlife Study Bible (Ps 121:1). Bellingham, WA: Lexham Press.

4 Barry, J. D., Mangum, D., Brown, D. R., Heiser, M. S., Custis, M., Ritzema, E., … Bomar, D. (2012,
2016). Faithlife Study Bible (Ps 120:title). Bellingham, WA: Lexham Press.

https://ref.ly/logosres/fsb?ref=Bible.Ps121.1&off=7&ctx=rom+Yahweh.%0a%0a121:1++~+The+psalmist+may+be
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No matter what you’re battling, GOD’S GOT YOU. Acknowledge that even before you
see it fully come to pass! Even before you see the result just rest in it! Does not the one
who created you, filled you with breath, knows every hair on your head, and knows the
beginning and end of your days also have the power to remove your fears that dwell on
the mountaintops?

He will not allow your foot to slip;
your Protector will not slumber.
Indeed, the Protector of Israel
does not slumber or sleep. (Psalm 121:3-4)

“Not allowing your foot to slip” is an image of stability. In the OT, losing one’s footing is
an expression for disaster.6 Because of the discouragements and fears of our life it’s
often easy to feel that we’re on the edge of disaster.

Let me ask you some serious questions in relation to the current plight we find
ourselves in;

● Is being constantly afraid an international virus might kill, or hospitalize us or our
loved ones akin to “disaster”?

● Is seeing political and racial divisions come near to the brink of Civil War akin to
“disaster”?

● Is seeing school, mall, and grocery store shootings happen regularly akin to
“diaster”?

● Is seeing 31,369 gun violence deaths in 2022 akin to “disaster”? (See how the
trend of gun violence is continually increasing in the US at
https://www.gunviolencearchive.org/)

And then add to all of this that we’re personally struggling with finances, habits, bills,
relationships, work, stress, and more. Is it any wonder why we feel like we’re going
crazy?

But GOD is your STABILITY! GOD is OUR STABILITY!

As things get harder and the evil in the world seems to multiply, it’s easy to grow
callous, cold, and cynical!

6 Barry, J. D., Mangum, D., Brown, D. R., Heiser, M. S., Custis, M., Ritzema, E., … Bomar, D. (2012,
2016). Faithlife Study Bible (Ps 121:3). Bellingham, WA: Lexham Press.

https://www.gunviolencearchive.org/
https://ref.ly/logosres/fsb?ref=Bible.Ps121.3&off=8&ctx=onstantly.%0a%0a121:3+++~An+image+of+stabilit


But know this: Hard times (have been promised to) come in the last days. For people
(have been prophesied to be) lovers of self, lovers of money, boastful, proud,
demeaning, disobedient to parents, ungrateful, unholy, unloving, irreconcilable,
slanderers, without self-control, brutal, without love for what is good, traitors, reckless,
conceited, and lovers of pleasure rather than lovers of God. Because lawlessness will
multiply, the love of many will grow cold. But the one who endures to the end will be
saved. The good news of the kingdom will be proclaimed in all the world as a testimony
to all nations, and then the end will come. (2 Tim 3:1-4; Matt. 24:12-14)

Jesus and the testimony of the Scriptures have promised us that things are going to get
bad, and increasingly worse as we near His return! But OUR GOD IS OUR STABILITY
AND WON’T ALLOW OUR FOOT TO SLIP!

And on top of that, our protector will not slumber. He does not slumber or sleep!

So while all this madness is going on inside of us and all around us OUR GOD IS AT
WORK! Come on, somebody say it along with me, HE’S WORKING IT OUT!”

God is our “Protector” or “the one who protects”. The word “protect” is shamar (“keep”),
and is used six times in the psalm with the sense of guarding. Here, God is a nighttime
guard who does not doze off.7

Listen, you may think that divorce you went through took away all your hope but YOUR
GOD AIN’T GONNA DOZE OFF!

You may be worried if that business is gonna succeed but YOUR GOD AIN’T GONNA
DOZE OFF!

You may be hoping that that child is going to come to Christ but YOUR GOD AIN’T
GONNA DOZE OFF!

You may be worrying about the safety of your child but YOUR GOD AIN’T GONNA
DOZE OFF!

You may not know about the next job move you’re gonna make but YOUR GOD AIN’T
GONNA DOZE OFF!

Sexual confusion might be consuming you but YOUR GOD AIN’T GONNA DOZE OFF!

7 Barry, J. D., Mangum, D., Brown, D. R., Heiser, M. S., Custis, M., Ritzema, E., … Bomar, D. (2012,
2016). Faithlife Study Bible (Ps 121:3). Bellingham, WA: Lexham Press.
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Your boss might be tough to work with but YOUR GOD AIN’T GONNA DOZE OFF!

You’re praying you and your spouse will get on the same page spiritually and YOUR
GOD AIN’T GONNA DOZE OFF!

Your anxiety may be off the charts but YOUR GOD AIN’T GONNA DOZE OFF!

Your kid might be tough to parent but YOUR GOD AIN’T GONNA DOZE OFF!

Your marriage may be in a rough patch but YOUR GOD AIN’T GONNA DOZE OFF!

You’re hoping your loved one isn’t going to slip back into addiction but YOUR GOD
AIN’T GONNA DOZE OFF!

Your parents might be hard to deal with but YOUR GOD AIN’T GONNA DOZE OFF!

You may have lost a loved one but YOUR GOD AIN’T GONNA DOZE OFF!

You may be adjusting to having that newborn baby but YOUR GOD AIN’T GONNA
DOZE OFF!

You may be wondering if he or she is the one but YOUR GOD AIN’T GONNA DOZE
OFF!

You may be waiting on that verdict but YOUR GOD AIN’T GONNA DOZE OFF!

You may be waiting on that diagnosis but YOUR GOD AIN’T GONNA DOZE OFF!

You may be in a dysfunctional marriage but YOUR GOD AIN’T GONNA DOZE OFF!

You may be risking your life for Jesus and YOUR GOD AIN’T GONNA DOZE OFF!

You may have your plate super full in life but YOUR GOD AIN’T GONNA DOZE OFF!

You might be building a new marriage and YOUR GOD AIN’T GONNA DOZE OFF!

You might be battling suicidal ideation but YOUR GOD AIN’T GONNA DOZE OFF!



You might be in that long distance relationship but YOUR GOD AIN’T GONNA DOZE
OFF!

You might be praying for that extra money and struggling to make ends meet but YOUR
GOD AIN’T GONNA DOZE OFF!

You might be recovering from that injury or surgery but YOUR GOD AIN’T GONNA
DOZE OFF!

You might be waiting on that second job interview but YOUR GOD AIN’T GONNA
DOZE OFF!

You might be battling mental illness but YOUR GOD AIN’T GONNA DOZE OFF!

You might be battling demons but YOUR GOD AIN’T GONNA DOZE OFF!

You might be struggling with pornography but YOUR GOD AIN’T GONNA DOZE OFF!

You might be coming off of living on the streets but YOUR GOD AIN’T GONNA DOZE
OFF!

The Lord protects you;
The Lord is a shelter right by your side.
The sun will not strike you by day
or the moon by night. (Psalm 121:5-6)

Yahweh is your “shelter” or “shade”! Shade is usually a positive image of protection in
the OT, and it portrays enveloping safety and refreshment from the heat.8

And we might be feeling the heat of stress or despair, AND NOT ONLY IS OUR GOD
NOT GONNA DOZE OFF! On top of the fact that our God is always awake, always
alert, and always advocating for us, our God is also our SHELTER!

Let me say it one more time. OUR GOD IS OUR SHELTER! Some of y’all ain’t hearing
me yet.

When we’ve been beaten up and bruised by the words of others, OUR GOD IS OUR
SHELTER!

8 Barry, J. D., Mangum, D., Brown, D. R., Heiser, M. S., Custis, M., Ritzema, E., … Bomar, D. (2012,
2016). Faithlife Study Bible (Ps 121:5). Bellingham, WA: Lexham Press.
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When we’re feeling the struggles and challenges of aging, OUR GOD IS OUR
SHELTER!

When we’re filled with doubts, struggles and deconstructions, OUR GOD IS OUR
SHELTER!

When we don’t know where we fit OUR GOD IS OUR SHELTER!

And “The sun will not strike us by day”. In the harsh climate of the ancient Near East,
shade from the heat could have been the difference between life and death. The
psalmist transformed this reality into an image of total protection.9

We think that the pain from that circumstance, discouragement, setback, annoyance, or
trial is gonna destroy us, but our God won’t let it completely take us out! He’s going to
give us resilience. He’s going to flip the script. His wisdom is going to redirect us. His
direction is going to carry us through. WE CAN TRUST HIM!

“The sun will not strike us by day”, “or the moon by night”. The psalmist envisioned
day-and-night protection. Unlike many gods of the ancient Near East who were believed
to descend to the underworld at night, Yahweh was constantly available and vigilant.10

When you’re moving and you’re resting, God is with you.

The god of Starbucks ain’t protecting you. The god of Hulu ain’t protecting you. The god
of sexual fulfillment ain’t protecting you. The god of money ain’t protecting you. The god
of Crown Royale ain’t protecting you. The god of THC ain’t protecting you. The god of
Real Estate ain’t protecting you. The god of Self Care ain’t protecting you. The god of
recreation ain’t protecting you. The god of religious effort ain’t protecting you. The god
of the Republican Party ain’t protecting you. The god of the Democratic Party ain’t
protecting you. GOD IS YOUR PROTECTOR!

The Lord will protect you from all harm;
He will protect your life.
The Lord will protect your coming and going
both now and forever. (Psalm 121:7-8)

We may find it hard to believe, hard to grasp, hard to fathom, and hard to comprehend,
but even in some of our deepest discouragement and difficulty OUR GOD IS ALWAYS
WITH US! And because of Jesus Christ, because of His perfect obedience to God,

10 Barry, J. D., Mangum, D., Brown, D. R., Heiser, M. S., Custis, M., Ritzema, E., … Bomar, D. (2012,
2016). Faithlife Study Bible (Ps 121:6). Bellingham, WA: Lexham Press.

9 Barry, J. D., Mangum, D., Brown, D. R., Heiser, M. S., Custis, M., Ritzema, E., … Bomar, D. (2012,
2016). Faithlife Study Bible (Ps 121:6). Bellingham, WA: Lexham Press.
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because of His Body broken, because of His shed blood, because of His death on our
behalf as a perfect sacrifice, because of His resurrection, because of His ascension,
because He sits at the right hand of God, because He sent the Holy Spirit to live and
move in us, and because He’s returning as a coming King, we can BE ASSURED that
HE WILL PROTECT OUR COMING AND GOING BOTH NOW AND FOREVER. In this
life, and into eternity!!! Amen and hallelujah! Give praise to His Name!!!!


